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Dynamics

of Change in Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro Alister of the University of Florida
Latin America, the intercol- correspondent for the New York at Gainesville, Robert A. Potash
legiate conference being held Times before joining the paper's of the University of Massachusetts,
New York staff in 1967. Mr. Squir-r- and Gen. Robert H. del Mar (ret.),
on Wooster's campus today
is a graduate of the
u

University
and tomorrow, opened this after
of Edinburgh, Scotland Law
noon in Memorial Chapel. The
School. He was a college professor
conference features a long list of
in his native Argentina before beexcoming the first director of die
perts who will speak and lead disMuseum of Modern Art in Buenos
cussions on a number of specialAires, a post he held, until his afized topics. Giving the opening
filiation with the Pan American
address was Kalman H. Silvert of
Union four years ago.
the Ford Foundation and New
Tonight at 8:15 in the Chapel,
York Univer
sity. His topic John J. Johnson of Stanford Uniwas "The Role versity will speak on "The Milof Latin Ameri- itary: Force for Continuity or
can University Change in Latin America." ProStudents in fessor Johnson received his Ph.D.
Fomenting from the University of California
Change." B y at Berkley in 1947 and has taught
way of back- at Stanford Um- ground, Mr. Sil-- v versuy since
e r t received then, where he
his
Ph.D. from is now a ProfesSilvert
the University sor of History
of Pennsylvania.
He taught at and Chairman
Dartmouth, Tulane, and the Uni- of the Commitversity of Buenos Aires before go- tee on Latin
ing to the Ford Foundation in June American Stud1967. He is the author of The Con- ies. His numerflict Society: Reaction and Revolu-lio- n ous activities in
in Latin America, and the co- recent years inJohnson
author of a forthcoming study of clude being an
the role of education in the de- advisor to the Encyplopedia Brl
velopment of selected Latin Ameri- tannica on Latin American geo
can countries. He has been travel- graphy and history and a member
ing and working in Latin America of the editorial board of the ms-- j
since 1947. Appearing along with panis American Review. He has
Professor Silvert this afternoon as authored several publications and
Discussants were Juan de Onis of numerous articles and is the editor
the New York Times and Rafael and a contributor to The Role of
Squirru, Director of the Cultural the Military in Underdeveloped
Division of the Pan American Un- Countries and Continuity and
ion. Mr. de Onis attended the Co- Change in Latin America. He has
lumbia Graduate School of Jour- traveled extensively
in Latin
nalism. He worked for the UPI America. Discussants for this evefor several years and was the ning's address will be Lyle N. Mc- well-know- n

Latin-America- n

formerly of the

Inter-America-

n

De-

fense College. Mr. McAlister holds

a Ph.D. from the University of
California at Berkley and has been
teaching at Florida since 1950
where he is now Professor of History and Director of the Center
for Latin American Studies. He is
a prolific author and frequent lecturer on the military in Latin America. Dr. Potash has a Ph.D. from
Harvard and has been a Professor
of History at
the University
o f Massachusetts since 1950.
He also is presently a consultant to the

Agencsy for International Development.

Tomorrow, in addition to the
seminar sessions, there will be
three addresses in the morning,
afternoon, and evening. At 9:30
a.m. John J.
Kennedy of the
Univer s i t y o f
Notre Dame
will speak on

II1;I

the

topi

"Christian Democracy and
Church in Con- I the Role of the
J temporary Latin
I 1 JSk .
America." Dr.
MeAlisfer
Kennedy holds
a Ph.D. from Columbia University;
He taught at the University of
Puerto Rico and the University of
Virginia before moving to his pres
ent position as Professor of Government and International Studies
at Notre Dame. He is the author
of Catholocism, Nationalism, and
Democracy in Argentina and a
contributor to other books and political science periodicals. Discussants for the morning address will
be Mr. Richard Shaull of the
and Samuel Shapiro of the University of Notre Dame. Dr. Shaull,
a graduate of Princeton Seminary,
was a missionary in Columbia and
a seminary professor in Brazil her
fore returning to Princeton, where

fK

J

Thomas Mann
he is now Professor of Economics.

Dr. Shapiro received his
Ph.D. from Columbia University.
He taught in the New York City
public school system and at Bran-dei- s
University and University of
Tucuman, Argentina (Fulbright
Professor in American CivilizaState, a member
tion) before moving to the Departo f numer o u s
ment of History at Notre Dame.
professional asHe has authored two books and
sociations, and
numerous articles.
del Mar
the author of a
The afternoon address, at 1:30,
book and several articles. Gen. del
will be delivered by Robert AlexMar attended the College of Woosander of Rutgers University. He
ter, and began an illustrious Army
will speak on "Economic Integracareer in 1932. Since retiring from
tion and Political Reintegration
the Army and his post at the
n
in Latin AmerDefense College, he has
ica."
Another
served as a special consultant to
Columbia
Ph.D.
many organizations including the
holder, Dr. Alexander is currently Professor
As the Latin American Conference begins this weekend
of Economics at
Wooster welcomes to its campus some 200 conference deler
Rutgers where
gates. We feel certain that with their contributions a better
he has been for
understanding of Latin American problems will result from
20 years. He
d
the
has been a visitlectures, seminars and panels. Extending
ing
professor of
a warm greeting to them, we hope they enjoy their stay with
Glaessner
Public
Law and
us and find the exchange of facts, ideas and opinions to be
Government at Columbia. His pub- De-partment-

of

Inter-America-

r

J

well-planne-

especially meaningful.
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(Continued on Page 4)
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Frosh Refuse To Submit
To Traditional Hazing
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A mob of sophomore men burst into Andrews and Kenarden with the expectation of "running out" the freshmen at
5 a.m. last Saturday morning. This
Wooster
tradition was brought to a screaching halt when the invaders
discovered that only 28 men
agreed to submit. For various rea people, as of last Tuesday night,
sons, the rest of the freshmen re- approached him on this issue.
Moore told VOICE that he
mained in their rooms behind
locked doors.
did not use his position as president
to call a class discussion of
Five hours earlier sophomores
the
issue because he feels
runout
Greg Moore, Sophomore Class
President; Jim Foard; Jim Haver- that class officers should help plan
kamp, a class representative to the social events and serve as mediaSGA Congress; Chris Dudbridge tors in meetings and should not
and Bob Guthrie has saturated use their official roles to institute
both dorms with a letter calling for change. He commented that he had
freshman refusal to participate in acted as an individual and not as
this "childish game." Calling them- a representative of the Sophomore
selves the "Ad Hoc Committee for Class. Moore admits that not all of
a Relevant Wooster," they claimed these students support his tactics
that participation in this "5 hour" and he believes that to prevent perordeal is not helpful for getting sonal frictions a different method
into a section and that it is not would have been better.
useful in gaining friendships.
Moore said that his committee's
thevLsuccess
far exceeded its expecta
Similar to the furor over
SGA appropriation of $100 to the tions and that it is not sorry. He
SAC, campus reaction to the Ad pointed out that between 12 and
Hoc letter has been vehement. Ac 4 a.m. Saturday a corridor-by-corrido- r
cording to Moore, this reaction is
vote in Andrews indicated
oriented to the discussion of per- that only five freshmen "wanted"
sonalities and not, as he had to go on runout and that many had
hoped, to the real issue of runout's decided against it previous to readvalue. He states that only four ing the letter. He quoted Freshman
long-standin- g

some freshman women decorated the sidewalk in front of Kenarden, announcing their disgruntlement
with freshmen male participation in runout.
LAST WEEKEND

YR Action
Wooster's reactivated Young
Republican Club sent seven members to Cleveland last Saturday to
help in Seth Taft's campaign to
be the first Republican elected
mayor there in 28 years.
The Taft organization has opened about 20 campaign headquarters throughout the city, and the
Wooster students went to two of
them in the morning to pass out
literature. The YRs, including Ann
Strong, Jinx Hamilton, Martha
Mains, Sue Ziegler, Dave Holmes,
Tom Turk and Dick Vodra, were
part of a caravan that included
Mrs. Seth Taft, a small band, and
about six cars. Using this caravan,
Taft has been taking his campaign
all over Cleveland, either in person
or with his wife standing in for
him, and the effort is usually met

tmh

Toft

with large enthusiastic crowds.
During the afternoon the Wooss
ter group saw the third
debate at Music Hall. Though it
lacked the excitement of the second one (where Stokes made his
s
remark about the race
issue in the campaign), this debate contained perhaps the best
discussion of the issues to date.
beThe crowd was
tween partisans of the two candidates, and generally polite except
for the usual hecklers. Several
Stokes backers kept shouting "Pepper Pike," a reference to Taft's
former home in a Cleveland suburb, and three Taft fans countered
with a "Stokes Crying Towel," held
up whenever Stokes complained
that either Taft or the audience
was being rude.
Taft-Stoke-

now-famou-

well-divide-

d

mm mobuzs.

mm

Number 7

VOICE AT ZEITGEIST

Monday night, 8:00, at
ZEITGEIST:
VOICE EDITORS
ON THE FIRING LINE. Mem-

bers of the community are
invited to engage the editors
of VOICE in a question-and-answ- er
session and register
complaints. Coffee will be

served.
Class President Jim Grabill as estimating that even without the letter only 100 freshman men would
have gone.
According to Moore, the "Ad
Hoc Committee" has no further
plans but is "looking for some
solid dialogue instituted by some-

one."
Louis Castelli, sophomore member of the Freshman Orientation
Committee and chairman of this
year's Runout Committee, has circulated a petition in the Sophomore Class calling for a class referendum in three weeks on the recall
of Moore and Haverkamp from
their respective offices. Castelli
claims that the Ad Hoc letter cons
tains many devious
and
s
was presented so as to
class opinion and eliminate discussion of the issue. His contention in demanding a recall is
that Haverkamp and Moore, in
public opinion, can no
half-truth-

by-pas-

by-passi-

ng

(See Story, Page 6)

(Continued on Page 4)
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Reason, Spirit

letters To Tho Editor
Marchers Applauded
To the Editor:
It was my privilege to accompany Wooster students to Washington and to participate with
them in the Saturday Peace March.
Because much news coverage has
been distorted, I should like to
on "viocounter the
lence" with some of my own more
positive impressions.
The crowd of some 50,000 in
cluded not only students, but a
doctors,
sprinkling of adults
research
nurses, veterans, faculty,
ers, etc. who came from 47 states
and Canada. As we sat four to
five hours before the beautiful and
impressive Lincoln Memorial, the
crowd was orderly, patient, restrained. In line of march I saw
no incidents, no rowdiness and I
heard no hecklers.
Many wore badges that read,
"We don't want violence" and
numerous banners said, "Support
our GI's. bring them home now."
I believe the great majority of
marchers were there to protest
peacefully against what they think
is an unjust war.
When the planned march broke
up in the Pentagon parking lot,
thousands left for their cars and
buses or walked into the city. Of
those who remained some chose
civil disobedience as a means of
expressing more forcefully their
disapproval of the policies of the
Pentagon. Many mingled briefly
on the fringes of the action or
looked on out of curiosity.
The wooster students, since
their return to the campus, have
met in frank and honest discussion
of their experiences and observa;
tions, and have made their evalua
tions of the March. I don't know
where one could find a more in
telligent, stable, serious-minde- d
group of young people.
They believe that force or mili-tar- v
action will not solve our prob
lems at home or in Vietnam. They
are deeply concerned about their
country and want to have a part
in building a better America and
a better world. They went to Washington thoughtfully and hopefully.
They, and many more like them,
our future leaders, are questioning
and challenging their elders and
their government. It could be that
if more officials, headline writers
and reporters listened to them
there would be less generalizing
about peaceniks, mobs and warlike actions.
In any demonstration there are
incidents one wishes had not happened. However, I am most concerned that these young people be
heard rather than silenced.
Mrs. Donald (Edna) Comin
Faculty Secretary
over-emphas-

is
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Individual opinion concerning social problems derives
from two basic sources. One may view a controversy with as
much objectivity as possible and arrive at a position which
is rationally grounded in fact. Granted, true objectivity exists
in theory only; one cannot hope to detach himself completely
from his own society. Neither can he entirely separate re
actions of emotion from those of the intellect. On the other
side from the purely objective response we have the purely
subjective, emotional reaction. Taken to an extreme this position can unfortunately lead to irrational grumbling and
dogmatism.
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Here at Wooster social criticism all too often takes these
latter forms. Misconceptions abound. Many students op- posed to the recent and short-liveSGA gift to the SAC spread
marchers
rumors that the money supporting the anti-wa- r
would be subtracted from funds allocated to Homecoming.
There have been rumblings of discontent, few in number but
noticeable, about the supposed disregard of student opinion
in planning the new Lowry Center (see letter to the editor
from Dr. Baird). And those who accomplished last Friday
night's giant "hose" on runout, have met with criticism which,
in large part, ignored the relative merits and defects of the
tradition in favor of its support on the sole basis that it is a
a
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-
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custom.
MARJORIE RALSTON and Ross Morgan star in the upcoming
Actually, we might take
Parents' Day comedy, RING AROUND THE MOON, by Anouith.
SaturThe play opens Wednesday evening and runs through
who made a fiasco of runout.
day night. Curtain rises at 8:15. Tickets are currently on sale
their position we must admit
at The Little Theatre Box Office, Wishart Hall. Saturda-ytime-honore-

d

our cue from the individuals
Whether or not we agree with
that they presented their case
with rationality and intelligence. In the letter which they
circulated to freshmen they clearly outlined what to them
were the main points of myth and fact concerning the tradition.
Their appeal was to man's pride in being a thinking and nonconformist individual. Because their purpose was to persuade, they did not present what many others hold to be runout's redeeming characteristics. But their presentation was
more than idle ranting and complaining. The single most important thing which makes an event like runout succeed is
confusion. Freshmen go along because they are bewildered
by so many conflicting reports. The letter had its persuasive
effect with freshmen because it replaced hearsay with a few

sold out.

The facts are these. Five years student center was not just a build
ago the college undertook to plan ing but a living program which
a union. President Lowry and the would form the hub of the social
business administrative personnel and extra curricular activities of
were concerned that the college the entire campus. This meant that
union be a building that would every room in the building would
serve the entire college family have to be planned with this kind
well because it had been planned of program in view.
well by the entire college family.
What developed was an indue
To accomplish this a large com- tive plan for the interior of a
mittee was organized including building which was not even con
student representatives from all ceptualized in its exterior design
extra curricular groups, several until very late in the game. It facts.
members of the faculty, and mem- wasn't until the third year that the
However articulate an opinion is, though, it cannot stand
bers of the various departments firm of Schooley and Schooley be
of the administration involved in came directly involved. At the alone on its rationality. The runout letter could not have
the actual operation of the union. outset Mr. Schooley Sr. would sit succeeded had it not been apparent that behind it lay an
Acting under the advice of the in on our meetings and take notes emotional concern for certain values which would appeal to
National Association of College as the interior layout of this idea others, that the letler was
written at all attests to some spirit.
Unions, our first project was a began to emerge. Then as what
But, conversely, a purely emotional defense of a position
massive questionnaire submitted to we wanted became clear in his
every student, member of the mind, he began to come to the persuades no one. At most it results in merely a further en
viewpoints. Un- faculty and to those in the admin- meetings with preliminary sketch trenchment of others in their a c
j
as
of
the
layout
drawings
interior
hundred
asking
istration
over one
directed grumbling accomplishes even less.
.
1 1
XVT
1
nad planned it. we wouia
questions about preferences for the we 11
Real persuasive power comes from the careful use of
criticize these and send them back
new student union.
reason based in the energy needed to carry it to its logical
As you can imagine we gathered to his draftsmen for revisions.
During this time the planning conclusion. Good ideas often die because of a lack of undera wide selection of ideas. One of
them was the suggestion to build committee made many trips to lying enthusiasm. We applaud those who in the past have
an underpass under Beall Avenue college unions in various parts of realized the value of this approach and we urge its adoption
and into the new building, so this the country to get ideas of what by all those who would make Wooster the "totally relevant
matter has been under discussion we should and should not do.
they want it to be.
Throughout all this we were aided community
from the beginning.
It took a full year to complete by the advice of many experts on
this initial questionnaire, done various phases of union planning.
SGA BUSES
mosdy by the students themselves. It wasn't until toward the middle
Greyhound scenicruiser coaches will be chartered by
For the next two years this college of the third year of planning that
SGA
the
for Thanksgiving and succeeding vacations for
the
architects
to
began
try to put
union planning committee met
use by Wooster students only. Service is direct from the
regularly. For the first year the a skin around the complicated interior
which
had
The
emerged.
campus to a number of major cities and if offered at specstudent discussion predominated,
The Baird Facts
ial reduced rates (see advertisement). You must purchase
but those in food service and book first proposal was immediately reTo the Editor:
round-tri- p
The
rejected
jected.
second
was
ticket, but may split if someone else wants
a
The recent letter to the editor store and other agencies of the ad
after
discussion.
The
some
third
to go the opposite way. Initialing your name on the final
concerning the inadequacies of the ministration who would be directly one
modified
sign-u- p
after
much
dis
was
list, posted Nov. 10-1- 2,
means that you are obliLowry Student Center seems to re concerned were always informed cussion. Each
the
architects
time
purchase
to
gated
a ticket. Questions, call Doug Drans-fiel- d
fleet a need for more information of our meetings.
did graciously what we asked them
(327) or Josh Stroup (330).
We saw at the outset that the
about this building.
and the Board of Trustees accepted
the extra cost of revision. Finally
there began to emerge an external dent center emerging on Beall fine spirit of cooperation prevailoutline that not only covered the Avenue. We would all do well to ing throughout these years of colPublished by the students of The College of Wooster during the schoo! interior but pleased the eye of live with it for some time before lective planning be not marred in
year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the community
we make any value judgments. I these final days of the student
most of those in the committee.
and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
Somewhere along the line the do know that the large planning student center's construction by the
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all corressuggestion for an underpass under committee was convinced it would kind of misconception that seems
pondence to VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
be one of the finest in the country, to be current on campus.
Member of the Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second Beall Avenue was shelved for a
class matter in die Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription rate: 15 per year. long list of reasons. Overriding and this I still believe.
The fact that the new building
such practical concerns as cost and
I want to make was a product of years of genuine
The
main
point
GARY HOUSTON,
f
the difficulty of tearing up Beall is that from its inception this collective planning remains an
TOM MILLER Avenue was the emerging con- union has been and continues to
Associate Editors
PAUL LEWIS
datum of history.
sensus that it was not really neces be the product of the discussion It may not be too late to make
DAVE PURCELL, News Editor
BOB CRANE, Business Manager
sary. The volume of traffic that has of the entire campus community. suggestions concerning the final
PETE HARVESON, Advertising Mgr. PHIL GRAHAM, Sports Editor
poured
back anq forth across Beall I am assured by the business man- decor of the building. It is worth
ROSEMARY MENNINGER,
JOHN SCERBA, Photography Editor
Features Editor Political News Editor: Bill Palmer
Avenue for years would seem to ager that it will continue to be a a try. These can be made to Mr.
ALAN UNGER, City News Editor
indicate that what increase there matter of community discussion Palmer or to myself, although
Circulation:
Ellen Carrington, Margaret Rohrer.
would be from the union could be until the last rug is laid and the f rankly at this point I am anxious
Reporters: Josh Stroup, Jon Thomas, Anne Underwood, Betsy Ridge, Mel handled by the normal procedures. last
piece of furniture is put in to get back to the New Testament.
Shelly, John Dineen, Dick Horn, Peter Mosenthal, Mark McColloch, Debby
had
If
we
been
The thought that Schooley
able
place.
not
to
get
Kilgore, Sue Ewing, Linda Cansler, Mark Zahniser, Suzanne McQueen,
J. Arthur Baird
somewhat superimSchooley
Wayne
and
lights at
Avenue and Uni
Mary Shields.
Department of Religion
Illustrators: David Suter, Rosemary Bauer.
versity Street then this would have posed their own arbitrary plan
Former Chairman, College
Dudbridge,
Chris
Wilson
Jane
Proofreaders:
been another problem.
upon this union is patently not
Photographers: Harry Sze, Bob Gates.
Union
Planning Committee
I shall never want to get into true. I am writing at this length
Columnists: Paul Hart, J. Arthur Seaman.
(Other Letters on Page 8)
the position of defending the stu because I am concerned that the
File Clerk: Richard Cameron.
pre-existin-
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Student Power was the topic for an evening's conversation shared by 31 students and
four faculty members at Zeitgeist Monday night. The informal program was the first in
a series organized by Paul Landerl, President of the Coffee House Corporation, designed
to encourage community discussion of campus, national and international . issues, without

fiss.

w
paying too mucn
voiced in the discussion about stu responsibility precludes student
discussion.
rigidities of procedural
dent apathy on the Wooster cam- power. Uthers said that if this was
The springboard for Monday pus maintained that, as observed
it should be. that students
night's discussion was Gunnar in the recent referendum to reverse should not pay unnecessary rever
Urang's Chapel talk last Friday he SGA allocation of $100 to the ence to responsibility, sometimes
upon the need of a quiet revolu- SAC for the Washington march known as legalism.
Obviously much was left un- tion in the academic community. and in the heated retaliation of
One of the very first matters to be students to the tactics of the "Ad answered, but no one who came
raised in this connection was the Hoc Committee for a Relevant knew quite what to expect. As stuquestion about the extent to which Wooster," apathy is, ironically, dents and faculty continue to meet
JIM HODGES insists upon qualifying Gunnar Urang's position
students should have a determining fighting to reinstate itself. (1ms and discuss student power, ans- that more student participation is needed in classroom situarole in classroom proceedings and, is in dramatic contrast to, say, wers will perhaps, come more
tions. The place is ZEITGEIST, last Monday night, in the first
'
more indirectly, in curriculum. Oberlin, which in the past week easily.
of a series of meetings.
Urang strongly felt that students lias been moving radically in the
have the capacity to play such a very opposite direction.)
inis
role in higher education and that opinion, rather than inviting con
it is important for them to have tending: points of view, stimulated
an idea about what they want to a closer examination of the runout
get out of the courses they take. issue.
The SGA legislature met Tuesday to discuss and decide upon an assortment of issues.
On the other hand, Jim Hodges,
Thpsp
The "Ad Hoc Committee," some
issues included our relatinnshin to the. National Student Association, a resolution
rpflftntiner uDon his experience in
maintained, irresponsibly "took concerning the runout controversy, and a proposed state of mourning on Veterans' Day.
tlip. historv deDartment, insisted
rri
advantage of a situation in order
ine ncongress vuieu to iiiiuiuaiu Foster felt. misreDresented runout. held on college student unions at
that such practices as the lecturial to undermine a tradition. This pre
its membership in the NSA by ap
Baldwin-Wallac- e
svstem. occasional quizzes, and
College on Nov.
the issue should propriating $100 to the NSA "precluded debate" on the issue,
that
supposed
the
on
other means of checking up
and failed to identify its members
have been aired and debated at a
chaired presently by
academic performance of the stu "reasonable" amount of time be committee,
Nancy Morris, thus covering the in print (Jon Rubens immediately
The Car Committee has 30 cars
dents are necessary to the motiva fore runout accually occcurred, so
an amendment to the
SGA's payment of dues. Miss Mor- proposed
Those campus interests
available.
all
value
judg
tion of learning.
that
stating
motion
that the freshmen would know ris informed the Congress that the
ments be stricken from the motion needing cars should now contact
Students noted that much of both sides. Thus exhausted, some most valuable
availmade
service
what thev have learned (especi one suggested, the runout issue able by the NSA is the Student sicl.) Disagreements with the Larry Drake.
The Car Committee, composed
ally in the humanities) has lacked (and tradition") would have been Government Information Commit- motion included an unwillingness
immediacy, relevance and interest. effectively undermined in much tee, which (1) has already pro- to censure the committee in light of five students and Dean King,
of the movements to recall the considered 145 applications for
Much of it, they said, has been the same way, nonetheless
vided information to the school,
soDhomore class president (Greg student car permits last Monday.
nothing more than a useless batho-lit.- li
and whcih (2) has large files on
the
present
at
leaders
'Student
Moore) and the sophomore SGA They also discussed basic policies
of facts, chronological arrange
student power in shaping social
the
about
reticent
felt
discussion
representative (Jim riaverkampj, of college rules regarding student
ment notwithstanding. This seemed
Meet policy, food service, and other is- who
having
Town
another
of
idea
presumably are members of cars. Students on the committee
to indicate that students are eager
were sues that Wooster has in common the committee, roster s motion was are Larry Drake, chairman, Peter
students
ing
the
If
this
vear.
to have a say in how their educa
to confront the administration in with other colleges.
Parr, Ron Polderman, Mary
passed after further debate.
lion is sreared and structured.
opposition,
the
last
Representing
did
year,
they
as
such
a
way
But it was also observed that
The Congress then reconsidered Shields and Lorrie Smith.
black eye
"The
would
stated,
Foster
Phil
felt,
administration
the
thev
"We are sorry that we did not
to
to deal with a by-lathere is a vast number of students hp.
give the that the NSA has given to the a motion
and
alienated
never
receive as many applications as
who simply do not care about
the SGA constitution. The by-laoutweighs
poini
far
America
of
students
power.
At
that
Bob Mc- we had hoped," commented King.
.
.
.
what they are taught or the ways students anv
college." In short. proposed last week by
the
value
its
to
10-1the
students
that
submitted
was
it
people were turned
in which thev are taught or whe
Knight, stated that there should Only
a
by
is
NSA
did
supported
the
they
not
if
power
get
would
not
ther or not thev are redly being
be no monetary involvement by down in their requests, either be
of students on campus in
majority
nothing
all.
at
the Congress in political activities. cause they are receiving financial
taught at all. And this brought a
on
Vietnam,
pronouncements
its
student
aid or because of freshman status.
The responsibility of
general discussion of the prevalent
It was decided to table the by-lanational
other
Black
Power
and
ultiIn discussing violations the com
until a poll of student opinion is
state of student apathy and the power, it might be said, was
opposi
Despite
this
movements.
decided that fines should
mittee
to
put
taken.
implications it presents to studen mately what was being
by
carried
the
was
motion
tion,
be more strictly enforced than in
question Monday. Some went so
Dower.
Bill Lavman yielded the floor to
20-2- .
of
vote
a
:he past. Previously, each violator
of
sense
that
any
The most unique opinion to be far as to say
Tom Ewell, who came before the has automatically voiced
to King
The next issue was a motion Congress
with a special request
his reasons for the infraction, and
made by Bob McKnight. He felt
concerning Veteran's Day. Ewell in
VIEW FROM IRAN
many cases his penalties were
that the bGA Congress is not fulthat the Congress lend waivod. Now the violators will re
requested
filling its role as student leaders,
moral support to a declared ceive standard fines of $5 for il
but is becoming a "student elite." its
day of mourning on Veteran's legal parking and $25 for illegal
His motion read: "The SGA Con
native gress should discuss, now or in the Day, Nov. 11. I he mourning possession ot a car on campus.
Editor's Note: The author, who is a
NoeWs article, future, how we can take the lead would be for all those who have Only of their own volition will they
of Iran, has written the following rejoinder to Chuck
died in Vietnam, regardless of
printed in the Oct. 20 VOICE, entitled Why the Arabs Can't Quit.) ership role rather than the role of their ideology or nationality. All make a plea to King. If the student
remains dissatisfied, he may ap
the elite." Mr. McKnight asserted
In the answer to Mr. Chuck NoelFs article on "why the that the Congress should provide students would wear a black arm pear before the Car Committee.
band to "testify to the tragedy of
Arabs can't quit," I would first like to clarify a point which a forum bv which to air controver this war." Hie motion passed
IN THIS ISSUE:
of the student
I think is not understood by most people who discuss this sial issues in front
overwhelmingly.
The Chicago
body. The motion was passed, 154.
The ICC requested a loan of
issue. It seems to me that most people cannot distinguish
Literary Review
Phil Foster made a motion that $200 for its annual formal, which
"Moslems."
and
"Arabs"
between
main there. If there was a chance the Congress censure the "Ad Hoc was granted.
The Arabs constitute a nation- that the Arabs could get their land Committee for a Relevant Woos
The Young Republicans Uutmgs
ality whereas Islam is a religion. back, they would have gotten it ter" for its methods in undermin Committee was granted $20 toTherefore not all Arabs are back long ago.
ing runout. The censure referred wards defraying bus expense for
necessarily Moslems. Lebanon
of a letter which, a
trip to Ashland to hear bold-wate- r
The Arab leaders who control to the circulation
use
to
example
good
would be a
speak. The Congress deemed
.,
. ,
DeODieS
moUKlUS
aim u,uvua
uuu,
in this case because while they S Si
Arans
the
"Wnv
uani
j
sufficiently apolitical.
this
request
u irriinh n on T
piaymg wmiw
I am .writing to
Oct.
VOICE,
20).
are considered Arabs, only 50 per- snouia Slop pJople
chairmanships
committee
Two
to a path where
direct their
mend
cent of the population is Moslem.
your
perspicacity
J
were announced. Chuck Noell, re?n
they can start a new life without
I think the main problem is not
"
placing Bill Spratley, is now chairwulec
their "birthright". Israel has said
offer
the fact that the Arabs have lost
u
nd
Issues
Committee;
the
Current
ing
any
give
Arabs
the
will
thev
that
.
their land or that their "honor"
one who knows the area in Bob McKnight is heading a com.
.
I
1 I
I,
1!
Prompt Repair Services
has been stepped on. Nor do I
w
Jah n K.t sit mittee concerned with the breakHence, it unwuay uu ucu uuUC a mi
a
as
recognized
nation.
Arab
the
of
think that a defeat
writing on the subiect. I appreci- - down of the activities fee.
on
armies is the defeat of God. RaOther announcements of interest
cerned about their people, this is ate how difficult it is to buck the
in
lies
problem
the
I
think
ther,
included the expectation that Cran-dathem to stop the war umwuaus
JEWELRY
WATCHES
the political issues and what the the time for
House will be open early next
Lilianthal
M.
Alfred
people
their
good
for
do
and
some
nnlitiral leaders want to do. HavConsultant on Internationa week, the scheduling of this year's
Thev should realize we are au
CLOCKS
ing lived in that part of the world
sex seminars to begin the week of
Relations
beall
that
we
and
beings,
human
most of my life, I know that most
Nov. 28, and a conference to be
New York City
neonle simolv follow what their lieve in one God ; it does not make
leaders tell them, and I think this anv difference if wc are white or
is most certainly true in cases black, Moslem or Jew, Persian or
Any Scot May Charge It
American, Arab or Israelii.
where the leaders are Arabs.
GET YOUR PARENTS' WEEKEND
Bahrain Yusefzadeh
Whether or not Israel should
have been created is no longer a
letrelevent question. The question Editor's Note: The following
NoeU
now should be: What can we do ter was received by Chuck
to solve this Droblem? Obviously, in regard to his article of two
at
Arab-IsraeArabs lost their land when Israel weeks ago on the
was created, but that does not problem.)
mean they have to wait until they Dear Mr. Noell:
145 E. Liberty Si., Wooster
. . has sent me
.
of
mine
A
friend
do
anythey
can
before
back
it
get
Across from Newberry
thing else. They should realize that a copy of the campus paper in
Own
We
Our
Grow
appeared
Israel is there and is going to re-- which your" article

SGA Congress Goes Apolitica
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Jenny Probes University Investments
by Rosemary Menninger
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BADGM'B'S, DOT'S,
QBOViM

1LT5

V0

Pocock
by
It must often be said at Of Wooster Jenny expressed that
by Tom Clark
Big Namt
Chairman,
more
somewhat
the
need
for
is
dinners
Entertainment Committee
alumni
"But I'm a college student!" That's what I told the
critical evaluation by trustees of
Last Mav three contracts for
that a college is only as good the investment advice they are re
officer as he dragged me out to the patrol car. "But
Big Name Entertainment were arresting
But
the
fact
endowment.
its
as
ceiving from their custodian bank
school year of sir, I am a college student! I was just sitting there."
below the surface is that a col- er. The college s holdmgs are now drawn for the
1967-6through the efforts of the
It had been a slow night in Nadelin's. Mondays are al
lege's endowment is only as good divided among bonds, common
Don

fund-raisin- g

8

American Program Bureau and
myself. Contracted were: Judy Col
lins ($2200) for Nov. 18, Peter
Nero ($3300) for Feb. 9th, and
Jim Kweskin and the Jug Band
($1650) for March 9. Last year
the SGA contracted Ramsey Lewis
for $3500 and Ian and Sylvia for

ways slow nights and I was all
as the investments made with it. stocks and real estate.
i i
same time. For instance, if you
i
dug
in. Same old comtortable
In cooperation with the Ford
Jenny was able to show results
be an art lover, there
booth, same waitress, same cof- - happen to
Foundation which does much work of his first detailed study at the
and probably same cup as is, on Nadelin's wall, one of the
with college endowments, Dr. Hans last meeting of the finance com
interesting representations
he night before. It's an experi most
of Budget- mittee, and he stated that the ad
Jenny,
of
(3' x 5' in oils) that
leopard
a
ence available to only about half
ary Affairs and Professor of Eco- ministration considers this to have
would ever want to see. It has
he College population, because you
nomics, and G. Richard Wynn, also been a most welcome opportunity
of the appearance of
something
he time of night I'm talking about
of the economics department, are to show the committee certain facts
with German
is the pumpkin hours, the magic an enraged leper
making a study of endowment in- which- hitherto had not been avail $2750.
measles, and can be purchased for
A week ago Wednesday, Judy ime between eleven and six when
vestment practices by colleges and able to them."
a mere hundred-and-a-halIt's a
Collins broke her contract. She. he Wooster Lovely is safe in bed.
universities. As a consultant to the
real
miss."
"don't
is going to Europe for an exten- Her bed.
Ford Foundation, Jenny wrote a MORE ON
Then if you want to hear all
sive tour during November. In
I used to do a lot of studying
series of working papers and learn
about
the value of an education in
reality she never returned the in Nadelin's and in the diners,
en the viewpoints of some of the
signed contracts to the agent of Min's and Dot's. Those are the oday's world, go to Dot's, be
Foundation's executives. The 1966
the college, the American Program only three "night spots" in town cause Dot has a real corner on
(Continued from Page 1)
Annual Report of that foundation
he wino market. And they'll tell
states their preliminary impression longer claim to represent the ma Bureau, so though the-- college has except for a few old South btreet
lost no money, neither do we have key clubs and a laundromat or you. Don't think you have to ask
as being "that over the long run jority of the Sophomore Class.
Castelli pointed out that some a legal base for suit. For a re- two. This one night in particular, or anything. They'll just tell you.
caution has cost our colleges and
I would suggest however, that you
universities much more than im- signers of his petition are against placement on the 18th, the Outsid his Monday night, I was really
runout but object to the methods ers have been booked along with hammering away at the immortals not have any major plans for the
prudence or excessive
Through the foundations in of the Ad Hoc Committee. He cited another band for a cost of $900. of Alburey Castell, great stuff, next four days or so.
Also appearing nightly at all
terest in endowments," Jenny said, as untrue the letter's claim that Contracts are available for Theo when in rolled three old friends
opposed
to
the
places is a young gentleman
is
Bikel
run
but
hree
Startzman
Dr.
20,
dore
on
at
Jan.
of mine, what you might call
"we have obtained some leverage
five
for
lasts
de
ordeal
the
time VOICE went to press no
Townies," or "Billies," up here. affectionately referred to as
so that colleges and universities out, that
freshmen
injured
and
that
hours
been
made.
had
cision
It
But they were old friends so I "Crazy Tom." No one is quite
undertake appropriate studies.
also
He
maliciously.
Big
this
treated
for
budget
The
year
are
is difficult to agree on what a good
welcomed them and accepted a sure who he is or where he s from
freshName is $8000 with a return of free cup of coffee from each of or what he does, but he has had
or bad endowment investment per charged that signs put up on
play.
football
protect
to
doors
$4000 at the end of the year, them (urp!) and sat back to hear the longest running unbroken en- man
formance is.
members
re
were
which means that the committee the details of the latest Brunswick
cement in town for nobody
In timing with the growing in- ers and band
Hoc
Ad
of
spend
the
knows
moved
members
each
how long. I suppose old
by
and
has
stu
to
$4000
brawl. There had been one all
terest in endowment investments,
all
doors
the
that
approximately
Committee
$2.70.
and
paid
has
is
what you would call a
Tom
dent
right, and they were it. The three
Jenny forecasts that he and Wynn
"FightThis represents an increase of of them had just rolled an old "Village Idiot." He's wonderful
will have an article or two ready in the dorms carried signs:
disturb."
do
Scots
not
ing
$1000 over last year, due to the $5 wino queer
company though, and you can
to submit for publication within
a
to
weeks
runout,
prior
Four
Activity Fee increase, of which Big
a few months, and that he will
"Yeah, me 'n Jim jumped him carry on a conversation with him
Castelli
that
informed
.75.
a
about
pro
$
Name
With
got
sophomore
probably have a book finished
from behind while Harv here kep' for hours without having to say a
will
about
that
cost
pre
was
you see him at Dot's
planned
knew
he
being
gram
literature
sometime in the near future. He
his attention, I won't tell ya how." word. If
though, be careful that you don't
believes that "endowment invest- pared for distribution to freshmen $6000 (including production
"Yeah, 'n 'en me 'n Johnny make him late for Mms. (Crazy
said
will
costs)
is
Pink,
obvious
that
there
Philip
it
The
sophomore,
ment has always been important,
here was poundin' him from one Tom is not me.)
hut more attention is now being he thought the leaflets would at- have to be admission charges.
side while Ralph 'n 'em come up t'
Min's is an attraction that no
The biggest question about big
paid because of the analysts, pro- tempt to expose the myths con.i
were
Honest,
there
other.
the
conversation
The
one should miss. It has special
name grows from that last sen
grammers and researchers who cerning runout.
of
them.
three
only
meaning for Wooster students just
have come into the field and are occurred during a meeting at a tence. That is, do the students want
two
later
fifteen
minutes
About
approximately
with
home
faculty
now becau.se Mike Reed, that well
to have a number of good concerts
beginning to change tradition."
with
finest
in
of
Wooster's
came
known jazz organist and Merz Hall
and have to pay admission, or do
One tradition has been that the 10 students present.
like
a
to
what
looked
queer
me
Meeting
Communications
the
habitue got his start there. Min
At
hey want to have only one or
schools' trustees keep close control
beaten
been
had
wino
old
that
just
that
said
King
Dean
was his grandfather. Min Bauer
possibly two (the more you have
of investments; however, many last Tuesday
he
to
pointed
enough;
Sure
up.
nor
endorsed
neither
deis
runout
was famous for many things in
such
the
he smaller
schools are turning over
name, but then
hollered
for
evcry
and
booth
our
by
the
Administration.
condemned
Wooster, not the least of which was
what is more important, the name.
cisions to specialized personnel in
hear.
to
body
doors
50
King
over
that
remarked
outtaking the wheels off a trolley car
the
on
the
and
performance?),
or
or
not
administration
pay
the
sophomores
when
At"s
them
fellas.
damaged
and planting it at the corner of
the
were
"Them's
admission, or a very small fee a
side. Wooster's endowment manresistance.
met with freshman
most? At first thought, mos They's the ones." Now the differ Beall and Liberty, where it has
agement is now trustee-centereserved fine food 24 hours a day
and
people will say the second, bu ence between them,
the
I
seemed obvious, but
guess
ever since, nearly always.
consider some facts:
MORE ON
AH three places have a very
Supreme- - $7500-- 1 0,000
wino hadn't seen my College
Temptations
$6500
Boards. Neither had the officers, tight clientele, and they're almost
Byrds $5000 plus 60
of the gate
and before I could even get out all wierd. I suppose that's because
Four Freshmen $2500
one verse of "The Love Song, I anyone who is consistently up and
Al Hirt $7500 plus 60 percent
u
John Davidson $6000
was on my way to the Alcatraz o functioning at three a.m. is wierd,
(Continued from Page 1)
Henry Mancini -- $7500
the Midwest. Everything was al! almost by definition. But you too
plus 60 percent
lications include The Struggle for the Johns Hopkins School of Adright ot course when 1 managed can be wierd, and if you establish
Righteous Bros. $7500
Democracy in Latin America and vanced International Studies.
to get out the magic words. It was yourself as a regular customer at
plus 60 percent
Dr. Blanksten completed his
Today's Latin America, in addition
Andy Williams $1,000
places, you may find
like when Sidney Poitier whipped these
Dionne Warwick $5000
to about 500 articles in leading Ph.D. at UCLA. Between 1946 and
it on old Ron Steiger that he was one day, to your surprise and deperiodicals. Joining Dr. Alexander 1959 he traveled extensively in 12
Even with our "huge" budge a cop too. They even drove me light, that you are starting to get
will be Discussant Philip Glaessner Latin American countries. He has of $4000 we could afford only the back to the dorm.
and double thick
extra home-frie- s
of the Office of Capital Develop- worked as a political analyst for r our r rcshmen, and it is the same
If you have a bad case o shakes without asking for them.
ment in the Agency for Interna-tiona- l the State Department and has been all the wav down the line. Woostena, these nighttime ex When that starts happening, it's
Development (AID). Mr. a visiting professor at several uni Entertainment is expensive, there periences are more than enough to time to begin clearing up worldly
Glaessner was educated at the Uni- versities. He is now a Professor of is no wav to get around it. shake you out of your tree for a affairs and notifying next of kin.
versity of Cambridge, England, Political Science at Northwestern. Of course, schools that can seat while, and they are truly broaden For one reason or another, you
and Columbia University. He He is a frequent contributor to pro over 5,000 people can' afford to ing in many other ways at the may never return.
worked for the Federal Reserve fessional journals and the Lncyclo- - have lots of concerts, they can pick
Bank of New York specializing in pedia Brittannica and has written it up in their ticket costs, but
Latin America economic problems books on Ecuador and Argentina. Wooster has never paid more than
n
Develop- Mr. Holt was educated at the Uni- $1 and the attitude is that
and the
we never
ment Bank before joining AID, versity of Texas and Columbia will. The facts say otherwise.
where he was given responsibility University and has been a report Realistic ticket prices of $2.00,
for AID loans under the Alliance er, associate editor of Longres $2.50, or even $3.00 are not too
11
for Progress.
sional Quarterly News Features, much to pay, students on other
The closing address at 8:15 on and a staff writer for Reporter campuses pay them, why should
The varsity debaters with
The Wooster debaters traveled, of
"U.S. Policy Toward Revolution- - magazine before assuming his pres we stay in the Ivory Tower? We to Akron last Saturday for the a combined
total failed to place
arrv Change in Latin America ent position in 1950.
can only seat 1,200 in the gym Northern Ohio Forensic Confer-- : in their division.
will be handled by a panel of
and 1.000 in the chapel, but if we ence. The topic for the three1
The winner of the tournament
three: Thomas C. Mann, former
could pack one of those with stu- round tournament was: "Resolved: was Ohio State in the varsity cate
y
of State for
U.S.
dents who paid ' $2.50 for tickets That t h e Federal Government gory and Bowling Green in the
Economic Affairs, George I. Blank'
we might be able to get the groups should guarantee a minimum an- novice.
sten of Northwestern University,
that are currently the hottest thing. nual cash income to all citizens."
Accompanying the team were
The Lost War Bird has found
and Pat Holt, Senate Foreign Refour-macoach Gerald Sanders and
their
Comments arc welcome, address
Wooster sent two
lations Committee Staff Consultant. a home or at least is halfway
them to Don Pocock, Box 548, teams to compete with 15 other Roger Nicholls. Their next tournaMr. Mann holds degrees from Bay home.
Campus Mail.
schools in the
contest. The ment is at the University of CinWith $450 so far collected on
lor University. He has served as a
varsity team consisted of Bob; cinnati on Nov. 11.
Foreign Service Officer in posts in campus, Dr. George Olson of the
Hicks, Jon Rubens, Bob McKnight
Uruguary, Venezuela, Greece and art department, has announced
and Jeff Stillson while Bill Wiley,
Guatemala. He has been Amabas-sado- r that the sculptor, John Balsey, low-- , ARTWORK-POSTER- S
PICTURE
Dick Wagner, Melinda Pierce and
to El Salvador and Mexico. ered his $900 price to $600 to let SURREALIST-TRADITOYOUR
I
Boh Brashear made up the novice
He served twice as Assistant Sec the Bird stay at Wooster.
slate.
AD
n
Student fund raisers need only Reasonable Rates - Call
retary of State for
HERE1
The Freshman squad placed
,Ext 327
Affairs before moving to his post to scrape up $150 more, or about DAVID
nine-teanovice
fourth in the
for Economic 10 cents per student, to complete
as
(Contact Pet Harveson, ext. 337)
7W9WW999P99W99W9W9 division with a combined record
Affairs. He is now associated with the payment.
Vice-Preside- nt
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Pella Group Unearths Relics

Kent Produces
Donaldson Pay
This Weekend

s

by Herb Stetzenmyer
Few sites are more beautiful than Pella in the spring. When the members of the
Wooster Expedition to Pella arrived there to begin the archaeological excavations, Pella
and the whole Jordan valley welcomed them with blue skies and hills covered with green
grass and countless wildflowers.
e
excavation site
The
Bronze Age (16th century B.C.) (A.D. 522). As the diggers cleared
seemed too beautiful to cut into.
were excavated and found to con- the Johannes tomb, they found that
But also welcoming the the
his tomb had been cut directly
tain almost 25 skeletons.
staff was a field headOf most importance were the 200 above a previous Roman tomb. It
quarters containing the most
had been cut so close, in fact, that
archaeological equipment various objects which were buried
bowls, it had subsequently collapsed into
and techniques. Dr. Smith and his with the dead jars, plates,
the Roman tomb. A number of
staff wasted no time getting to juglets, chalices, bronze toggle skeletons were found, and buried
pins, flints, beads, a gold earring,
work.
Egyptian alabaster vases and with them were some very interestin
few
areas
Pella is one of the
hundreds of fragments of a beau ing objects lamps, coins, braceblessed tiful
Palestine (Transjordan)
carving. lets, crosses and beads. Perhaps
Egyptian, inlaid-bonis
for
It
springs.
with year-rounSeveral of the tombs discovered the most significant discovery in
this reason that Pella is such a were from the Byzantine period. the Tomb Area was made here in
beautiful location, and why the A large number of lamps and that of a small plaster figurine of
site has been occupied for so long. metal crosses were found, and in a stylized female, with arms outTabaqat Fahl, the main mound or one case, oddly enough, part of stretched very similar to a ginger"tell" at Pella, is in many places a wooden coffin was found to be bread man. Dr. Smith believes
more than 100 feet thick with the intact after at least 1300 years. that it may be a Christianized
i
debris left by centuries of occupa- Other tombs were found to contain pagan goddess.
there
tion. Man undoubtedly lived
the remains of several phases of
The Wooster Expedition took
before the Middle and Late Bronze occupation; one was originally cut
advantage of many new archaeo
B.C.) and conAges (c. 2000-120- 0
out of the rock by the Romans. logical techniques in their actual
tinued on through the Iron Age
The most interesting tomb digging and processing methand the Persian, Hellenistic, Ko
(Tomb
7) was discovered with less ods. Many techniques were used
Medi
man, Byzantine, Islamic and
than
two weeks left in the season. for the first time in Palestinian
eval periods.
It is such a large and complex archaeology, some of which Dr.
Of particular significance to tomb that the excavators have only Smith himself invented. The reWooster is the Christian era at begun to get into it. First, the lin cording, cataloguing, pottery,
Pella. There may be as many as tel to the doorway of the tomb was drawing, photography and other
five or six ruins of early churches discovered, and, when the earth various processes were done in the
at the site: and at least one ancient was washed away, a Greek inscrip Field Headquarters at the site.
historian mentions Pella as the tion came to light, giving the name This data is under study, in pre
place to which Christians fled in of the man (Johannes) and date paration for publication.
70 A.D., when Jerusalem was destroyed by the Romans. Much evi;
dence of the Christian era has al
r.fv.L '.
...'.r:. '
ready come to the surface in the "(JjJmK
"C
first season of digging.
f"
The 1967 season of excavation
concentrated in two areas a large
6th century A.D. basilica and the
eastern cemetery. The area supervisor in the church area, was Prof.
Robert J. Bull of Drew Theological
Seminary, and assisting him as plot
supervisors from Wooster were
Robbie Baker, Karen Kirch, Margaret Rugg, Carrie Seaman, Anne
Underwood and Barry Bizot.
The excavators in the church
were able to identify five different
all most
phases of occupation
likely in the 6th century. In
addition to the pottery unearthed
in the church, a substantial number
of coins helped to date the various
phases of occupation.
Several spectacular discoveries
were made in the basilica which
BOBBIE BAKER AND CARRIE SEAMAN (right foreground) study
measures 36 by 23 meters. A
ancient etchings located at the site of last spring's dig at
sarcophagus was found buried bePella. Pella is located two kilometers east of the Jordan River
neath the floor of one of the apses,
in the northern part of the river valley.
with the skeleton of a holy man
intact inside. Unfortunately, there
were no important objects buried
with the man, but the sarcophagus
itself is of fine quality.
"What shall it profit a man if he shall
Another important find was a
colorful mosaic, which probably
gain the whole world and loose his
covered the floor of the church.
The mosaic, done in a common
style, contained no inown soul, or what shall a man give
scription, but did consist of very
beautiful geometric designs, which
in exchange for his soul?"
surrounded representations of varPLATO
ious animals.. Excavation in the
church will continue next season,
when more of the floor will be
a dime?

1

-

-

-

-

Dona, Dona, a Dlav written bv
senior English major Stephen Don-- .
aldson, will be performed tonight,
tomorrow evening, and Sunday
evening in The Cellar, an experimental theatre on the campus of
Kent State University.

25-acr-

25-memb-

er

terms the play
of the absurd, attempting particularly to create
'total theatre' " and therefore
audience participation.
Donaldson

up-to-da- te

"pseudo-theatr- e

in-volvi-

Tim McDonald, Kent State senior theatre major from Lakewood,
is directing Donaldson's play.

e

d

--

.

6th-centu-

ry

exposed.

The excavation of the eastern
cemetery or the Tomb Area was
under the supervision of Dr. Howard C. Kee, of Drew Theological
Seminary. Assisting him as plot
supervisor from Wooster was Herb
Stetzenmever. Seven tombs in all
were discovered in the six weeks
of differing, containing remains
from several different periods of
occupation. Two large tombs dat
ing to the Middle Bronze-Lat-

no fear of losing
valuable blood, Gary Davis
joined scores of other donors
at the Bloodmobile this past
Tuesday outside the Church
House.

The production premieres this
evening at 8 p.m., followed tomorrow night also at 8 p.m., and
then Sunday afternoon at 2:30
p.m. All three performances are
open to the public without charge.

The Scandinavian Seminar is now accepting applications for
program in Denmark, Finland, Norway, or Sweden
for next year. The full program, extending from August through
April, includes seminar courses in introduction to Scandinavia, lanweek family stays, and study in residential
guage courses,
schools. In addition, individual study projects focus on research
in specific fields. Those interested in more information should write
to: Scandinavian Seminar, 140 West 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019.
its

study-abroa-

d

2-to-

-8

On Saturday, Nov. 1 8, professional representatives from
18 vocational fields will be on the Wooster campus for consultation during the first Women's Vocational Seminar. The seminar.
which is being sponsored and financially supported by the Wo
men s Advisory Board of the College, will include a morning
address and afternoon seminar sessions in each of the different

vocational areas.
The Chase, starring Marlon Brando and Jane Fonda, will begin
a double bill of SGA movies tomorrow night at 7. Following it will
be the Italian him , aventura. Admission at Scott Auditorium will be
25 cents.
All student suggestions regarding criteria for the selection

of the President of the College should go to Meg Wanty at Bab- cock, ext. 341, carrell MW16. In addition, suggestions as to pos
sible candidates are welcome.
The United States Army Officer Selection Team will be in the
Kenarden basement next Monday and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
to talk to interested men and women. Among other things, students
may gain information about Officer Candidate School and about a four
week summer program for junior coeds.
The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution will be
Tuesday. All power to the Bolsheviks! Down with the Kerenskyites!
Career conferences for college students are to be held in
a number of major U.S. cities during the Christmas vacation. Students are urged to consult the bulletin board in the Deans' Office
to determine if businesses, industries, etc. in their own home towns
are participating. Also available in the Deans' Office is other
information about career opportunities, graduate study and financial aid for such study.
There will be an open meeting sponsored by the History Department and Phi Alpha Theta on Nov. 9 at 3:30 p.m. in Wishart Hall.
The featured lecturer is Mr. Bruce Harding, Ohio State University
Archivist. He will discuss careers for historians outside of teaching,
and show a color film on the National Archives. Anyone interested
please come.
Wooster's Student Advisory Committee on presidential
selection gained prominence in last Friday's Mt. Union DYNAMO.
Undergoing the same type of search for a new president, the
DYNAMO called on Mt. Union's students to take on the same
initiative and responsibility in aiding their Board of Trustees. The
editorial made reference to a letter from the Wooster Student
Advisory Committee on Presidential Selection in VOICE.
The Stanford University Department of Communication is now
acareceiving applications for graduate scholarships for the 1968-6Ap$4,920.
from
to
$1,920
awards
stipends
carry
demic year. The
proximately 25 scholarships are available for students preparing for
careers in editorial journalism, mass communications research, and
broadcasting and documentary film. These are grants, not assistant-shipRequests for particulars should be addressed to the Executive
Head, Department of Communication, Redwood Hall, Stanford University, Stanford, Calif. 94305. Jan. 15 is the deadline for applications.
s.
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This time a year ago the Wooster Scots
were stumbling around in the darkness
of the Ohio Conference depths with an
admittedly terrible record of 04. Today
they are 100 percent better than that
mark, 4-- in the OAC and 5-- 2 overall in
their best season since 1934, when they
record.
stole the title with an
Tomorrow the Wooster whiz kids try
their hands, and hopefully their heads,
in Columbus, looking for a win over
Capital University a win that will all
but clinch the tide for Wooster. If the
Scots can finish the season by beating
Oberlin next week, the crown will be
theirs, even if unbeaten Ohio Wesleyan
doesn't lose again. The Scots lead the
Conference right now, but following close
behind are unbeaten Ohio Wesleyan (3--

OAC,

overall) and

-1

5-1-

Neely scored one of the two TDs in last
Capital victory here in the
year's 16-Wooster wind and rain.
Defensively, though, the Crusaders lack
punch something the Scots have lots
of and Wooster's rushers should be seeing more of that proverbial daylight than
linethey did a year ago.
backer Murphy Moultry was considerate
g
enough to graduate, along with his
inwhose
Dave
buddies
Jones,
famous locker was retired with him, and
safety Dean Ishida.
Statistically oh, most revered numbers Wooster has it all over Cap this
season, ranking well ahead of the Crusaders in every team figure but, you
guessed it, passing offense. Most impressive is the Scots' rush defense average,

Wit-

once-beate-n

(2-1--

0

6

-0

All-Conferen-

ce

head-bangin-

6

3--

0

TO

nfpr?

OAC,
0
overall).
tenberg
first.
But Capital comes
Oh, for a recurrence of the conflict
two years ago when sophomore quarterback Randy Snow stepped onto the gridiron and dazzled a crew of disbelieving
Crusaders, throwing over and around
them for a 25-2- 1 victory in the highlight
season.
game of the 1965-6Tomorrow's Capital team provides less
material for an upset, only 3 on the
year, but they can still make it rough
on our Tartan boys. Quarterback Steve
Campbell is an accomplished passer and
ground gainer, standing 8th this week
among OAC total offense leaders with
671 yards. His backs, Bob Neely and
Larry Milillo, are tested yard gainers.

0

8--

5-0-
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90.8 yards per game. Stingy fellows like
Ed Smith, Duane White, Ron Maltarich
front five, in general are
and a heads-up

the reasons for that.
Quick statistical comparison: rushing
offense Woo 4th, Cap 8th (Scots Wilson
and Kimmey are 7th and 9th respectively
in the individual stats) ; rushing defense
Woo 3rd, Cap 9th; passing offense
Woo 11th, Cap 10th! passing defense
Woo 4th, Cap 19th; total defense Woo
6th, Cap 9th; and total defense Woo
3rd, Cap 9th. That's based on a 14 team
conference.
The Crusaders will be sharpening their
lances to teach Wooster but good. Make
the trip to Columbus tomorrow and help
your team cop Capital and the Conference crown.
.

Terriers' Mni Silenced,
Scots

H It

Hiram,

.33-- 1 1

by Josh Stroup

Wooster's Fighting Scots have had two feet on the Ohio
Conference Title bandwagon nearly all season and with a
win against Capital University this Saturday they'll be right
up in the drivers' seat. The Scots are top candidates in the
Ohio Conference race with an un-

of running back John
record after last reactivation side-linesince the
33-1win over Hiram. Saunders,
Scots' second game with an ankle
Wilson Scores
injury. Saunders totalled 41 yards
The Scots didn't waste any time in 7 tries.
getting started against the Terriers
last Saturday, as Art Wilson grabOHIO CONFERENCE
bed the opening kick-of- f
and cut
and scooted his way 88 yards
STANDINGS
down field into Hiram's end zone
Conf. Overall
for a score. The Terriers came
-0
1. WOOSTER
right back though, trading another
Wes.
O.
Scot touchdown for a
field
d
3. Muskingum -0
goal and a touchdown of their own
-0
4. Denison
to make it
Wooster, at the
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WILSON escapes from the last Terrier defenders, enroute to his
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opening-kicko- ff

by Linda Cansler
In their first home game of half on penalty corner. Jane Jacobs
the season, the Girls' hockey scored twice in the second half;
Katy Campbell drove in the final
1
Vfc
t

makes your
house look
bigger

team
lace,

1

deieated

TYTT

1

A

Baldwin-Wa-

l

goal.

The game, held Oct.
Freshman Joan Hayden, center
28, broke the scoring jinx that had halfback, was selected as the out

INC.

4600 Cleveland Road

4-- 0.

haunted the girls since the Earl- ham game.
Libbie Marshall made the first
goal of the game late in the first

Dealer

Authorized

innaiif nmnn

Stickwomen Stifle Yellowjackets;
Host Buckeye Assoc. Tournament

(P

BILL MILLER,

m

i
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f

blemished
Saturday's

Tapestries Exhibited
The Art Department is showing
tapestries by Fritz Riedl Nov.
Mr. Riedl is an Austrian who
has "revolutionized" the art of
tapestry. Instead of designing the
wall hangings for someone else to
make, Mr. Riedl works out his own
patterns from rough, basic
sketches. The motion and limited
visibility of a loom make different
demands than does a canvas, and
to these new demands Mr. Riedl
has adapted himself.
The exhibition is on loan from
the Austrian Institute in New York
1-3-

mm.
FOR DRUGS

"Closest to the Campus"

0.

City.

standing player of the game by
Coach Virginia Hunt. "Joan's good
passing really got our attack go
ing, Miss Hunt stated.
Wednesday's scheduled match
with the Oberlin stickwomen was
cancelled due to rain.
"Big Game" Tomorrow
Their big game however, will be
tomorrow here, when they play
Ohio University as part of the
Buckeye selection tournament. At
this game, during which Ohio
State will also play Ohio Wesleyan,
members for the
squads will be picked.
I believe we could place a ma
lonty of our girls on either the
first or second teams," Miss Hunt
said. "We should be well repre- ented." Those girls selected will
take part in the sectional tournament, to be held Nov. 11 in Ann
Arbor.

4-- 0

d

1

4-0-

-0

5-2-

3-0-

-0

5-0-

-1

4-1-

5-1-

-0

3-1-

5-1-

-0

-1

3-3-

-1

-0

5-1-

-0

32-yar-

13-1-

1,

5. Marietta
6. Witt'nb'rg
7. Capital
8. H'd'lb'rg

half.

3-1-

2-1-

Defense "Mediocre"
-0
The Scot defense, outstanding all
-1
season, but only mediocre in the
9. Hiram
first half against Hiram, came
210.
back to life and kept the Terriers
11. Oberlin
from scoring again while the
12. Mt. Union
Wooster offense managed three
more scores of their own.
Senior quarterback Randy Snow
In Capital, the Scots come up
threw for one score to wingback against a team they can't afford
Mike Gordon, plunged for one to be anything but "up" for.
himself, and gave to Art Wilson Though only
on the year after
for a
score.
a 49-- humbling by Ashland last
Wilson remained as the Scots' weekend, the Crusaders have alleading ground gainer, rushing for ways been tough on the Scots, lead106 yards in 17 carries to boost ing the short series
after a
his season mark to 399 yards in 16-win here last year in the
99 total carries. Saturday saw the Wooster wind and rain.

11.

a

3-2-

3-3-

-0

2-2-

-0

4-2-

2-4-

-0

2-4-

-0
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-1
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1--

1-- 3-0

1-- 5-0

1-- 4-1
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Prompt, Accurate Prescription Service

FOR ALL YOUR

NOW THRU SATURDAY

DRUG STORE

The Great Legend of

Every
Fall

"THE

MAN"

FLIM-FLA- M

starring
George C. Scott
.

Wardrobe
Needs
"Plenty of Separates"

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Double Feature

Horror Show

CREATED WOMAN"
AND

"THE MUMMY'S SHROUD"

Public Square

COSMETICS

VITAMINS

GREETING

CARDS

"FRANKENSTEIN

See Our Wonderful Collection Now!

BeulaU BecAtel

NEEDS

Wooster Theatre
Phone

263-280-

6

SE (MM

SWIPE'S WM
583

EAST LIBERTY

(Opposite Pennsylvania Depot)
Open 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 Midnight
Seven Days a Week

-
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by Mark Zahnlser

The Scot thinclads finished
a credible 6th out of 11 teams
last Saturday in the All Ohio
Cross Country Meet held at

4

Oberlin. Led by senior
Charlie Orr, the harriers ran up
132 points against stiff competi
tion from such powers as Miami
University and Kent State. Woos
ter was entered in the Federation
division which included various
track clubs and individuals as well
as scholastic competition. The
event was won by Miami freshmen
while the Miami varsity won the
All Ohio division. Kent State's
Sam Blair legged a 24:32 five mile
to capture individual honors.

in bunches.

co-capta-

Take last Saturday, for instance. Your fearless editor roused
himself out of bed, by some herculean effort, at
the ungodly hour of 6:30 in the morning. There
is no black, blacker than Wooster, the day before
the end of Daylight Savings. The occasion for this
"event" was a varsity and JV soccer excursion
to Athens, Ohio to battle Ohio University.
Needless to say, "Dangerous" Al Pyers was at
the wheel of the Fighting Scot bus as it pulled out
of the Gym parking lot at 7:45. With two cars in
tow, the bus wended its way all the way to Columbus
without
event, but there things really began to
Phil
happen.

Instead of taking Rt. 33 Southeast out of Columbus, Al
got on to Rt. 23 South. When he realized his mistake he
naturally tried to compensate by heading East to get onto Rt. 33.
The result was a tour of the farm belt of
Ohio. This
scenic ride through endless cornfield after cornfield made one
really wonder why Ohio isn't the site of Kellogg's instead of
Battle Creek, Michigan.

I

w

L

x

CENTER

CHUCK NOTH bears down on BGSU
Noth scored two goals in this home game contest
FORWARD

goalie.
last Tuesday.

south-centr- al

Bobcats Befuddled

3--

0

At one point in our journey through Rural, U.S.A. the tension
finally got to "Dangerous" Al and he pulled the caravan to a halt at
one of the many roadside rest stops which dot the countryside in that
part of the country, and hopped out of the bus with surprising nimble
Whiskey gets better as it ages and so do the Woo hootness, to relieve himself. Everybody else thought this was a good idea
As the season goes on they seem to handle each succes
at the time and pretty soon there was a line longer than Kenarden ers.
Sunday dinner well, not quite. The facilities were less than private sive opponent more easily. Their latest victims, Bowling
and faintly reminiscent of those in the locker room under Denison's Green and Ohio University, didn't stand
a chance, as the
football stadium.
Scot toemen outclassed these foes
ing Green score came at 7:35 in
respectively.
It was then that some members of the squad thought it might 6-- and
the fourth stanza when Falcon
The BG Falcons traveled to Dean
be a good idea to hitch to Athens so that Wooster would be sure
Forsberg put one in on a
to be represented. Almost everybody thought Al was lost except Woo last Tuesday and were bombreakaway shot.
Al. They summarily stuck their thumbs out but didn't have much barded by the Scot heavy artillery,
Stun "Greeks", 3-- 0
luck as traffic wasn't that heavy on this particular "main drag". which scored six goals.
Last Saturday the Scots rewrote
Chuck Noth opened the barrage
Well, we finally arrived at 11:55 and the JV's hurridedly dressed
the
history books as they played
The varsity won their game with a beautiful turn shot in the Xerxes and the Persians in Athens
and alowed themselves to be tied
first period, off a cross from Dave
but the OU coaching staff apparently decided to imitate the
Hicks.
Throughout the game, and (Ohio). They shut out the Ohio
Wooster frosh and therefore left the soccer squad standing locked-ou- t
Dave
especially the first half, the Woos-terme- n University "Greeks",
of the field house.
Hicks, Danny Adams and Chuck
kept almost constant presAfter finally being allowed to shower, dress, and escape sure on the BG goal with the ball Noth, provided the winning mar
Athens, we thought nothing else could happen, but it did. A few rarely crossing the midfield line gin as Bobby Dow and Noth assisted on Hicks' and Adams' goals
miles outside of town the Fighting Scot bus capitualted and had into Woo territory.
respectively.
a flat tire. Changed by a friendly gas station attendant named
"Big" Chuck scored again at
w
docile Scots were 14:35 into the second quarter on
Tiebreaker with OWU
Lester, in the middle of nowhere, the
Al
worked still another cross from Hicks.
once again on their way. After a good steak dinner,
Tomorrow Woo faces Ohio Wes
out and made Woo in pretty good time, arriving back here about With six seconds left in the half, leyan in a battle for second place
9:30 p.m., in time to catch the last showing of "The Phantom of Hicks put another boot across the in the conference between the two
the Opera." Good man, Al.
middle (he had a big day) and tied teams, each having suffered
Falcon halfback Mike Stroup try- only one setback in conference acYes, road trips are fun sometimes.
ing to clear the ball kicked it into tion.
his own goal for Wooster's third
tally. Bobby Dow was credited
with the goal as he was the closest
COCCIA HOUSE
4
j
'
offensive player to the ball. Hicks
racked up his third assist to give
the Scots a
halftime lead.

Booters Bombard BGSU

1

2--

3--

0,

2.

0,

3--

0.
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Group Flights
to Europe
WILL AGAIN

OFFERED IN
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PIZZA

Spaghetti

1968

Ravioli

764 Pittsburgh Avenue
WOOSTER, OHIO

Phone

262-713-

6

Take Advantage of
Closed Tuesdays

These Low Fares

Open 'til
For Information Call

FLAIR TRAVEL
CONSULTANT
346

EAST BOWMAN

1

a.m. Week Days

Open 'til 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday

Sundays
CARRY-OU- T

PIZZA ONLY

Distinctive Dining
AT

Tom

GOOD

PLACE

and Jack's

STEAKS

TO EAT

loungo

SEA FOOD
CHOPS
COCKTAILS
W. Liberty SI.

359
Wooittr, Ohio
GOOD

LUCK,

SCOTSI

3-- 0

Miller, Hicks Score
In the second half, three more
goals were added. Dave Hicks got
the first of these in the third period, an unassisted goal after breaking through a pack of Wooster and
BG players. Stu Miller got two
goals in the final period each on
fairly long shots. The only Bowl

STRETCH
Your
Money
CRUM
WALGREEN

ST.

264-650- 5

A

Meet Here Next

t

Road trips are fun sometimes. Most of the time road trips go
off just fine without any unusual occurences but, on the other hand,
when extraordinary events occur on a road trip they seem to come
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In the four mile Federation
course Orr finished 23rd in 21:34
while the winning time of 19:45
belonged to a Bowling Green freshman. Ed Mikkelson, 25th, Ray
Day, 31st, Paul Reinhardt, 35th,
and Doug Stoehr, 38th, completed
the tally for Wooster. Other Scots,
Hugh Ruffing, Gil Cargill, Ron
Hine and Mark Zahniser helped
by displacing other runners.
Coach Bean has great hopes for
his team in tomorrow's Ohio Conference Championship Meet which
will be run on the Wooster course
for the first time in recent years.
Some 10 schools are entered and
the Scot trotters have a good
chance of finishing towards the top
with the home course advantage.
Mt. Union and Baldwin-Wallac- e
are favored for first place honors

with strong competition expected
from Hiram, Oberlin and Ohio
Wesleyan as well as Wooster. Gun
time is 11:00 on the First Green
and spectators are encouraged to
come. Such an event does not come
to Wooster every year so if you
couldn't afford to take the soccer
or football buses you can still see
the Scots in action in your own
back yard.
INTRAMURALS

Second Section pulled off
their first victory in two and
a half years, Monday afternoon, romping over Third 24-- 6.
Their defense was the deciding factor,
intercepting
five passes as the Rabbis
worked with different QB's
trying to find a combination
which would click. The Oats
also lost a tight one to Seventh, 4-- 0, on the strength of two
safeties, made on bad snaps
that fell dead in the end zone.
The Delts came up with another victory, rolling over
Second 36-- 0. Two games were
rained out, 5th vs. 6th on
Friday and the Sigs vs. the
Kappas on Tuesday. These
games will be made up at a
later date. Six games remain
to be played.
,

STANDINGS

Scot left wing,
fakes his man out. Left halfback Bob Bruce follows be-

STU MILLER,

5th
6th
7th
3rd

2nd

6-0-

-3

5-2-

-2

5-3-

-1

4-6-

-0

1-1-

0-0

hind ready to assist Miller.

DRUGS
Save you money
on ALL your
DRUGS

Groovy Sweeteen Shop
124 E. Market St., Orrville
Make the Scene for the "IN" LOOK

Restaurant
Off Liberty St. (Rear)
1 45 Va E. Liberty St.
Helen Jeffrey, Owner & Operator

W

in

Western, Mod, Ship to Shore, Hipster, Military, Mini,
The Total Look, Swinging Clothes for the Individual Look
j'l4('Tlf.'l'i'VU-
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Come See, You'll Save

Club Plan

Lay Away
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lottorsToTlio Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

Runout Views
To the Editor:
of
The recent
a great majority of freshman men
in runout has placed us in a potentially precarious situation.
I realize many sophomores had
put much time and effort into the
morning, that it is a tradition with
a purpose, and, as planned, it
would have been a tremendous
activity. However, with some talk
now condemning us spiritless"
freshmen, I believe it is time for
someone to present a defense. I
would ask you to look at this situand truthfully deation closer
cide what you would have done
had you been us.
All we knew about the activity
before last Friday night was what
various biased upperclassmen had
told us. Many stuck to the philo-soDh- v
behind it and told us it
would be terrible but that we
should attend or else; some didnt
stick to it. Then on Friday night
we received a letter from a group
(whose following was unknown to
us and whose egoistic purpose
seems to me to be nothing but see
ing how far they can go breaking
traditions) saying that "runout is
nothing more than a wornout ap
non-participati-

on

pendage" and "that a small group
will watch YOU suffer."
Now. when a person is reluctant
to do something and a supposedly
legitimate organization passes out
a letter castigating that activity,
naturally it makes the person think
twice about going. When sophomores run through the halls like
the letter's "sadistic upperclassmen" in search of "perverted
amusement" it makes a guy won
der about the validity of the event.
Therefore, I am thoroughly con
vinced that it is a sad thing that
the men didn't go on runout, however. I am iust as thoroughly con
vinced that we freshmen are not
to blame for our
What would you have done had
you been us?
James Grabill Jr.
Freshman Qass President
non-participatio-

n.

To the Editor:

It must be confessed that we
live in a sad state of affairs when
the opinions of an extreme minproclaiming themselves
ority
alone of all men omniscient can
be used effectively to topple longstanding traditions. These tradiand
runout, bag-rustions
have made this "land
dinks
the distinctive
scape of
College of Wooster that it is, as op
h,

pill-boxe- s"
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posed to another ignoble State University.
To those who would consider
themselves judge and jury, and to
those few who would admit only
to themselves the maturity, intelligence, and Divine Guidance necessary to see "irrelevance" in our
immediate complex historical situation, I say, "If you don't like
Wooster's atmosphere, get out or
and let the
at least shut up
rest of us remain in our blissful
state of 'irrelevance'."
Richard Sites
To the Editor:

,

It seems that the only way to
seek meaningful change at Wooster is to try to destroy tradition
first, and then discuss it. Last
weekend a small group of individuals saw fit to present the freshmen
men with one view of runout. Yet
it was only half of the truth.
Behind the question of runout
there looms a larger issue. The
very nature of democratic practice
is threatened when a small group
can impose its will on the entire
college. Perhaps the authors of the
letter had a bad experience last
year with runout, but does that
give them the right to decide if
anyone should go out? The letter
was presented in such a way that
there was no chance for the other

side to argue back. The tyranny
of the majority opinion is a great
evil but that doesn't sanction the
tyranny of the minority.
We are indeed fortunate to live
in a country where the minority
viewpoint can be expressed without great fear of reprisal. It is unfortunate, then, that some of these
groups are taking advantage of
this freedom by their methods.
Let's face it, change is never easy
-- a lot of people must be persuaded of the merit of change. Therefore, a minority must approach the
problem rationally and give the
majority a chance to see their side
and its merits.
Finally we feel that it is "relevant" to sign our names to something we believe ought to be said.
We should like to confront the issue, but only in a fair way.
Phil Langsdorf
Norm Mackay
.

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to extend my congratulations to the persons who took it
upon themselves to inform the
freshmen men about that peculiar
Wooster activity known as runout.
While it is debatable to what
extent their action was the determining recision in the almost un

animous decision to ignore' the
upperclass jackassery, it is about
time someone devised a wav to call
this activity into question. This
they did very effectively; I wish
1 had thought of it myself.
As
was brought out in the information distributed, runout (no matter what attempts are made to
rationalize it) is basically a sadis
tic activity. It is probably illegal
as well, (bee Ohio Kevised Code,
Sections 2901.20 and .21, obliging,
ly printed on pages 18 and 19 of
the Works.) Nor can I be convinced that the supposed purposes
of runout (fostering class unity,
getting to know people) are efficiently or even minimally achieved.
Certainly there are better ways to
pursue these ends.
In my humble opinion, this
year's rather abortive runout
should be the last. At the same
time we might do well to review
another campus institution which
has many similar traits. In so doing, faculty and objective section
members might want to consider
the standards on pages 18 and 19
of the Works cited above, at least
two of which (and probably more)
are violated every February.
The search for a relevant Wooster, initiated last weekend, is only
beginning.
Lee Rainey
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0 30 Schedules Daily to All Points
0 Package Express Service
Did you know you can ship packages (including footlockers and
suitcases) by bus and save money!
Call us for information. It's quick
and easy.
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Tours, Charters to anywhere your
club or section wishes to go.

Rates are reasonable, service fast.
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Discounts Offered for Wooster Vacation Travel
Once again this year GREYHOUND offers students and faculty members
College of Wooster special party buses at vacation times.

at

the

Upwards of 500 people each vacation have used this service in past years,
making Wooster's vacation bus program one of the biggest in Ohio.

0 Statistics show traveling by bus is 17 times safer than
all other forms of public transportation.
0 Downtown to Downtown Service, no hidden "extra"
charges.
0 Greyhound Scenicruiser buses feature air conditioning,
picture windows, restrooms and reclining seats.
0 Nobody has lower fares. Costs much less than trains,
planes or driving yourself.
0 Thru Service
no change of buses to many destinations,
including Pittsburgh, Columbus, Chicago.

0 No need for reservations on Greyhound buses. Go when
you want to travel.
All-weat-

her

service.

0 Turnpike Express Buses cut hours off your trip.

Marvin Kendall, agent

Passengers on these special vacation buses save money, get service straight
from the College campus, and ride together as a group on through-exprebuses.
ss

lists will be in the TUB starting in early November for Thanksgiving
Vacation. Listen for announcements.
Sign-u- p

Here are a few sample
HOUND bus. travel is.

round-tri- p

Regular

fares which show you how reasonable
Special

Buffalo
....$16.20
Chicago
22.60
,15.95
Detroit
Highspire Rest Plaza
(Pa. Turnpike) 21.90

$14.60

.. 35.75

New York
Newark

35.10

Regular

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

.. 29.25

GREY-

Special

Toledo ...

12.25

25.35
7.35
9.55

19.65

Washington

31.10
31.10

Rochester
Syracuse

27.45
21.35
25.05

21.40
21.35
25.05

20.05
13.00

.

.

9.10

-

Prices and Schedules Subject to Change without Notice.

mm

311

East South St.

Phone

264-56- 20

"Remember, More People Travel by Bus than All Other Forms of Public Transportation Combined'

